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SECURITY CONFERENCE: Regional security issues are high on the
agenda as the U.S. Southern Command (SOUTHCOM) and the Barbados Defence Force co-host the Caribbean Nations Security Conference (CANSEC) between April 5 and 7, 2022, in Bridgetown, Barbados. An official statement from
the Barbados Defence Force notes that the theme for this year’s conference is:
“Multinational Cooperation in a Changing Operational Environment”.Here,
SouthCom Commander, Gen. Laura Richardson, is greeted on her arrival in
Barbados by her Barbadian counterpart.
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African Medium Competent Spiritual Healer
Serious in their field, return of love, love unfaithfulness, Family, Social success, Business,
heritage, Commerice, Exams, Good Luck in
Games, Sexual impotence, Release from a Spell, etc. Quick Results.
100% Guaranteed & Confidentiality Pay After Results. Metro station
St Clair (Warren & St Clair)
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CPL DEAL: Guyana President Irfaan Ali, left, and CEO of the Hero CPL Pete
Russell pose with the tournament trophy at the CPL launch in Guyana last Wednesday,
which will see the country securing a three-year deal to host the Caribbean Premier
League (CPL) finals. It has been announced that Guyana will host the culmination of
the tournament in 2022, 2023 and 2024. This season, Guyana will host seven group
games, three knockout matches and the Hero CPL final which will take place on September 30 at the Guyana National Stadium in Providence. See story, Page 28
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* Providing compassionate client centred service with The Royal
Bank for 18 years
* Various roles ranging from front line client services to team
leadership, inclusive of management
* Assisting clients in achieving their financial goals
* Greater than 10 years of experience in guiding clients to
successful home ownership

Call Sriharan at 416-836-2230
or via email Sriharan.parameswaran@rbc.com
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Parents outraged as teen driver who
killed 2 children dodges jail time
A teen driver who was behind the
wheel of a speeding car that fatally
struck two young children in front of
their Vaughan home has been sentenced
to serve a year in an open custody youth
facility.
The boy, who was 16 years old at
the time of the crash last May, cannot be
identified under the Youth Criminal Justice Act. He pleaded guilty in December
to two counts of dangerous driving
causing death and one count of dangerous driving causing bodily harm.
Justice David Rose handed down
the sentence Monday in a judge-alone
trial at the Superior Court of Justice in
Newmarket. After the year in open custody, the teen will face six months of
community supervision, a six-year driving prohibition and one year of probation.
In open custody sentences, a young
personal normally spends the first two
thirds of their term in a youth facility —
with fewer restrictions and conditions
than a detention centre — and the final
one third in the community under supervision.
The sentence falls far short of what
Crown prosecutor Sean Doyle had
sought. In a sentencing hearing last
month, Doyle suggested jail time was
required, along with a 10-year driving
ban.
The defence, meanwhile, asked for
a maximum of two years of probation
and a five-year driving prohibition, saying the teen is devastated by the incident
and accepts responsibility.
Speaking to reporters following the
sentencing, the children's parents said
they don't know if any punishment
"would have been enough."
"All we know is that this doesn't
change anything for our family," Binta
Patel, the children's mother said.
Instead of searching for justice,
Patel says she and her husband hope to
"honour" their children by bringing
awareness to dangerous driving.
"We have realized that this is important — to share our story in hopes of
creating a culture of safer driving and to
ultimately save lives."
Patel said May 16 started off as a
beautiful, warm spring day that was full
of "so much joy" for her and her family.

Jax Chaudhari and his sister Anaya were playing in the driveway of their home when they were killed

"We were at ease, we felt safe and
unexpecting of the horror that was about
to unfold in front of our eyes," Patel
said.
Anaya Chaudhari, 10, and Jax
Chaudhari, 4, were playing in their
driveway on Athabasca Drive, near Dufferin Street and Teston Road in Vaughan
around noon. They were with their 60year-old neighbour, who was helping
them fix a bike.
According to an agreed statement
of facts, the teen was speeding in a black
Mercedes, reaching 102 km/h a half second before the vehicle struck the curb.
That's when the car launched into the air
and hit the children and neighbour.
The siblings were rushed to hospital with life-threatening injuries along
with the neighbour, who had minor injuries. Jax died later that day and
Anaya died the following day.
The Richmond Hill teen was arrested at the scene. He attended a bail
hearing in May and was then out on
bail and living under house arrest
until his hearing in December, when
he plead guilty to his charges.
Speaking through tears Monday, Ketan Chaudhari, the children's
father, said he replays the events of
that day over and over in his mind.
He wonders what, if anything, could

have changed the outcome of the
tragedy.
"We are burdened with our grieving minds that want answers to what
went wrong," Chaudhari said.
"I have to accept we were completely helpless and vulnerable to the
recklessness of a stranger."
'I'll never stop asking why,' father
of 2 Vaughan kids killed by teen driver
tells sentencing hearing
The couple both spoke of wading
through their endless fear and grief,
struggling to be present for their surviving daughter — and one another.
"I never got to say goodbye,"
Chaudhari said.
Like his wife, Chaudhari says he
and his family are victims of a "much
bigger problem."

"If a 17-year-old is too immature to
understand the consequences of his behaviours and actions, and is then protected under our judicial system, then
why do we give the privilege and responsibility to drive a vehicle?" he said.
Chaudhari had a message for all
young drivers, urging them to understand that vehicles can be "deadly
weapons" that should be operated with
care.
"Do you understand how much can
go wrong in just a few seconds?" he
said.
In his written sentence, Rose said
the case was a "challenging" one.
What is apparent, he said, is that
the range of sentences for youths found
guilty of Dangerous Driving Causing
Death is "quite broad."
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EDITORIAL & OPINIONS
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Open Letter: Violent act won’t stop me
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New mordern highway needed for the Coast
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Reparations dominate conversation during Royal visit to Caricom
THE CARICOM Reparation Commission (CRC) met in Barbados March
28-29 for its 26th meeting and second
Special Conference, where the Royal
Visits to the Caribbean were discussed,
among other reparations-related matters,
including past and upcoming events —
from the African Union (AU)-CARICOM Summit last September to plans
for Reparations Summits in 2022 and
beyond.
The CRC’s Strategic Approach at a
time when the reparations issue placed
on eight years ago has now gone global
and the meeting heard reports on latest
related national and regional developments.
Also discussed were reparations for
native genocide for the region’s first
people, as well as qualification of descendants of deceptive East Indian indentureship for inclusion in the calls and
cause for reparations from Britain and
the European Union (EU) member-states
that participated in and benefitted from
the Slave Trade.
Chairman of the Saint Lucia National Reparations Committee (NRC)
Earl Bousquet, who is also the island’s
Commissioner on the CRC, told the
Guyana Chronicle that the meeting discussed the Royal Visits in the context of

Members of the Caricom Reparation Commission

the reparations-related responses from
The Bahamas, Belize and Jamaica after
being visited by Prince William and his
wife Kate Middleton.
“The visits being in the context of
observance and celebration of the Queen
of the British Commonwealth’s Platinum Jubilee, the responses have so far
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been a wake-up call to the Royal Family,
that after six decades of independence
and republicanism, Caribbean citizens
no longer sing ‘God Save The Queen’
and most no longer see the royals like
they were ‘Born to reign over us’ like we
were taught during centuries of colonial
miseducation.”
According to Bousquet, “The
Royal Visits were supposed to have been
a Royal Caribbean charm offensive, but
instead they put the Caribbean’s reparations demand on the Royal agenda in a
way never planned, which is a natural
welcome boon for the CRC and the
CARICOM governments that gave it
birth in 2013.”
He pointed out, however, that the
commission did not take a position on
the issue of how to respond to the Royal
Visits, instead leaving it to national committees in the nations to be visited, to decide how best to welcome the Royals —
and give them the reparations message
to take back to Britain.
Bousquet said the meeting also discussed different views on the issue of
East Indian indentureship and the reparations agenda, as well as the role of

British Guiana’s Gladstone family in and
contribution to the Cross-Atlantic Slave
Trade.
Bousquet said the CRC and CARICOM are now operating “in an environment where the work started in 2013 has
mushroomed regionally and internationally” with the reparations movements
having been “revived everywhere since
then, including the USA and UK, Africa
and Europe, India and the remaining European colonies in the Caribbean.”
He said the CRC was also “preparing for upcoming reparations summits
involving Africa and India.”
Bousquet said the CRC meeting
“also called for NRCs to do more to observe the second half of the United Nations Decade for People of African
Descent.”
He noted too that the national reparations committees are working with and
through the CARICOM Secretariat, as
well as the Centre for Reparations Research (CRR) and the Vice- Chancellor
of the University of the West Indies
(UWI), Sir Hilary Beckles, on how best
to improve and/or increase national participation in the rest of the decade.
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IDB explores support for private sector
GUYANA SENIOR Finance
Minister Dr. Ashni Singh and staffers
on Monday met with Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB) Invest Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) James
Scriven and team to examine the wide
range of private sector opportunities in
Guyana that the bank can support.
According to a release, later in
the day, the Finance Minister hosted a
roundtable meeting with representatives of the private sector and Mr.
Scriven and team to discuss Guyana’s
Development Agenda.
IDB Invest is the private sector
arm of the IDB. Its aim is to advance
economic development, and improve
lives by encouraging growth of the
private sector. Minister Singh was
joined by Minister of Public Works
Bishop Juan Edghill, and Minister of
Housing and Water Collin Croal,
while the Private Sector team was led
by Chairman of the Private Sector
Commission (PSC) Paul Cheong.
The Government of Guyana has
been working aggressively since assuming office in August 2020 to create
the conditions for private sector-led
growth, with government policies designed to create jobs, and allow for income generation.
The meeting focused on the wide
range of private sector opportunities
for possible investment by the bank

Ashni Singh addresses the IDB forum

such as an expansion of trade financing with commercial banks, and providing support to ‘micro’ enterprises.
Additionally, discussions centred
on various sectors poised for rapid expansion, including oil and gas, agriculture and agro-processing, tourism, and
Information Communications Technology (ICT), such as the Business
Process Outsourcing (BPO) sector.
It also allowed for an examination of available financing instru-

ments, various mechanisms and
modalities of accessing this financing,
and examples of how these mechanisms have worked in other countries.
IDB Invest offers an array of investment opportunities, and provides its
clients with customised financing solutions and expert advice, tailored to
their specific industry and market, the
release noted.
The IDB Invest was formerly
known as the Inter-American Invest-

ment Corporation (IIC). The entity
partners with the private sector in
Latin America and the Caribbean to finance projects to advance clean energy, modernise agriculture, strengthen
transportation systems, and expand access to financing. Financial solutions
offered by IDB Invest include trade
and supply chain finance, blended finance, guarantees, equity and loans.
On Monday last, during the 2022
annual meeting of the Boards of Governors of the IDB and IDB Invest, held
virtually, Minister Singh lauded the
commitment of the IDB Group for its
continued support to the Caribbean
sub-region.
The minister was speaking on behalf of The Bahamas, Barbados,
Guyana, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago, the smallest member countries
of the IDB Group.
Last week, the Senior Finance
Minister hosted a similar roundtable
discussion between the World Bank
and the private sector, led by Country
Director for the Caribbean Lilia Burunciuc, and new Resident Representative of the bank, Dilletta Doretti.
That meeting served as an opportunity
for dialogue on the government’s economic objectives and priorities, and
potential opportunities for World Bank
support through its assistance and
lending programmes.
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Guyana still without an Opposition leader after seventy days
CLOSE to 70 days after the resignation of Joseph Harmon as Opposition
Leader, this important constitutional
post remains vacant, as members of the
A Partnership for National Unity + Alliance For Change (APNU+AFC)
squabble among themselves.
Harmon resigned as Opposition
Leader on January 26 of this year, amid
mounting pressure from his colleagues
to do so.
In addition to pondering upon a
replacement for Harmon, the Coalition,
particularly its largest stakeholder, the
People’s National Congress/Reform
(PNC/R), has to also decide on a replacement for Nicolette Henry, whose

resignation from Parliament took effect
on April 1.
The status quo within the opposition camp remains the same, despite
several reported engagements among
the leadership and membership of the
PNC/R.
Although the results of those engagements are unknown, Representative of the List of Candidates for
APNU+AFC David Granger believes
that there still needs to be more “meaningful consultations” among the leadership of the Coalition to fill the vacant
Opposition seats.
A report from Demerara Waves
had quoted Granger as saying, “The

Representative of the List has since
written to Mr. Aubrey Norton, Chairman of A Partnership of National
Unity, and Mr. Khemraj Ramjattan,
Leader of the Alliance For Change, requesting their meaningful consultations
on the nominations of candidates to fill
the vacancies.”
The process to fill the two vacant
opposition seats begins with Granger
informing the Guyana Elections Commission (GECOM) of the existing vacancies, and the names of the persons
to fill them.
The Executive of the PNC/R
wants Norton to become Opposition
Leader, but, from all appearances, not

everyone in the party is in favour of
this decision. Norton had defeated Harmon in the PNC/R leadership race in
December last year, in a contest that
saw non-participation from more than
60 per cent of the voting delegates.
The implications of the absence of
an Opposition Leader extend far beyond just a vacant position in the National Assembly, as his/her input is
important to the process preceding the
appointment of a person(s) to various
constitutional bodies and posts.
Speaker of the National Assembly
Manzoor Nadir clarified that there is no
hurdle to be crossed at the level of Parliament, since a new Opposition Leader
and parliamentarian could be sworn in
at the next sitting.
Speaking on the sidelines of an
event on Monday, Nadir said the possibility of this happening depends solely
on the urgency with which the
APNU+AFC coalition submits the
names of the persons to the Speaker.
The Opposition Leader is a constitutional post that is filled by an election
of the elected members of the National
Assembly who are not part of the government.
Nadir noted that the position of
Opposition Leader could be filled
“within minutes” of the swearing-in of
the two new opposition Members of
Parliament.
“If names reach to me before the
next sitting of the National Assembly,
then those persons would be sworn in;
once we have the members sworn in, it
is the duty of the Speaker to convene a
meeting of all the Members of Parliament not on the government’s side to
elect a Leader of the Opposition, and
that could happen minutes after we
conclude the first sitting when the new
MPs are sworn in,” he said.
Speaking to the process of appointing a new Member of Parliament,
Nadir said the Constitution dictates that
the Speaker of the House, after receiving a resignation letter, must write to
the Representative of the List from
which that resigned person comes; in
this case, that person is former President Granger.
The law then stipulates that once
that letter is received, the Representative of the List would write GECOM,
informing the body of the existing vacancies, and the names of the persons
to fill them, at which point GECOM
would certify that those persons were
on the list, and declare them to be duly
elected.
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President Ali Ramadan’s message:
‘We must not be rich in possessions’
AS-SALAAMU-ALAIKUM to
my fellow Guyanese, Guyanese in the
diaspora and Muslims across the world.
I extend Ramadan Mubarak greetings to our Islamic community.
Ramadan, the holiest month in the
Islamic calendar, invites us to closer intimacy with our Creator and with our
fellow Brothers and Sisters. Muslims
observe the Holy Month with fasting,
prayers and charity. Through these acts
of spiritual piety, we grow closer to God
and to one another.
Ramadan is also a time for us to reflect on the great gifts our Creatorhas
bestowed upon us and use those gifts for
our upliftment and for the common good
of all of humanity. Each of us is blessed
in some way. We can all deploy that
which we possess for the betterment of
ourselves, our families and all of humanity.
We are called to kindness. The
Holy Quran states: “So woe to those
who pray [but] are heedless of their
prayer; those who make [a] show [of
their deeds]. And withhold (simple] assistance.”
Kindness is a virtue. We all have it
within us to be generous, especially to
those within our communities who are
in need. If we are indeed to be the keepers of our Brothers and Sisters, let us use
what we have to help those who are in
need. And let us do so sincerely and selflessly.
Our country, Guyana, is perched
for sustained prosperity. But our material wealth must be matched with an
overflowing spirit of generosity. Otherwise, we will be rich in possessions but
poor in spirit. We must neither be a rich
nation with poor people nor a nation of
rich people who are wanting in generosity.
May we use this Holy Month of
Ramadan to demonstrate not only our
devotion to Allah but also our concern
for those in need!
May we follow in the example of
the Holy Prophet (Peace be upon him)
whose generosity was always pronounced during Ramadan!
As we celebrate Ramadan 2022, let

Brian Tiwarie, OMC, AA - CEO

The Wakenaam Mosque is one of the larger mosques in Guyana

us do our bit to the upliftment of humanity in sharing from the blessings we
have received. And even for those who
are not in the position to share materially
or financially but you are in the position
to share physically with your strength,
your character, expressing kindness to

fellow humans, doing something positive for the environment, helping in
some way in the upliftment of our communities and country—that too is an important part of giving.
Ramadan Mubarak to all! And I
pray and hope that our fast, and all the

good deeds and work that we will do
during this month resound to the benefit
of our families, our country, and all of
humanity.
Ramadan Mubarak!

1 & 2 MUDLOT WATER STREET, KINGSTON, GEORGETOWN, GUYANA. TEL: 592- 226-5513-4 | 226-5314-5 |
226-4113 FAX: 592- 226-5517 | 223-7421
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First smart classroom in Guyana
commissioned in Region Ten
EDUCATION Minister, Priya
Manickchand, on Friday, commissioned
a smart classroom at the Christianburg
Secondary School in Wismar, Linden.
This is the first of its kind in Region Ten (Upper Demerara- Berbice),
the ministry said in a press release.
The release added that, during brief
remarks, Minister Manickchand stated
that the smart classroom will allow for
technology-infused learning and noted
that it will not only enhance the way
teachers deliver lessons, but also, the
way students learn.
The commissioning of this smart
classroom is in keeping with the ministry’s vision of incorporating technology to transform the education sector.
According to the release, she urged
students to utilise the opportunities presented and to examine avenues to make
meaningful contributions to society.
Meanwhile, Headmistress of
Christianburg Secondary School, Shellanne Craigwell, noted that the commissioning of the new facility was evidence
of the transformation of the education
sector. She said that it will enhance the

Minister of Education, Priya Manickchand addressing students

school’s capabilities.
The smart classroom is fully

equipped with an interactive board and
audio system with smart cameras and a

wireless television for remote access,
the release added.
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MovieTowne owner: Guyana now a
bread basket, economic giant
AMONG those encouraging T&T
business owners to seize opportunities
in Guyana is MovieTowne owner
Derek Chin, who was born in Guyana
and raised in Trinidad and Tobago.
“Our T&T economy is still kind of
in a negative growth situation for the
last six to seven years. The country is at
this time going through some hardship
and challenges. The private sector has
been looking for greener pastures or
opportunities, and there is an opportunity one hour away from us, where
Guyana is expected, with the great oil
find, to really be an economic giant in a
very short time,” he said.
Chin said there were vast opportunities for Trinidadians in the energy
sector and other industries.
“In terms of other business,
Guyana is really a bread basket. They
have a lot of land and a lot of opportunities. Many Trinidadians have already
gone in there to take advantage of the
incentive to build a hotel. As you know,
Guyana doesn’t have a lot of hotels.
There are about five or six hotels
(being built), which I know three or
four are being invested by Trinidadians,” he said.
The businessman added: “Then
there’s a lot of work in infrastructure.
There are highways, harbours and ports
to be built, as well as electrical upgrades. So there’s a lot of opportunities
to get involved, whether by joint venture or whatever.”
After six years of construction,
Chin’s US$50 million MovieTowne
complex opened its doors in Guyana, in
March 2019.

The MoveTowne Mall in Guyana

He admitted the timing of the
opening was a bit off, but this was beyond his control.
“This was not a very good year to
open because that would have been
during the election process and the
whole issue of the changing of the government. So at that time, everything
was very stagnant and the level of uncertainty made it difficult for people to
come and get involved in the mall, in
terms of tenancy and so on,” he said.
Then came the COVID-19 pan-

demic in 2020, which put a further
damper on business for another two
years.
“We are now trying to reconstruct
and put all the pieces back together and
deal with some of the issues with construction. We’ve had a lot of defects.
And then of course the Guyana situation has obviously changed with the
new windfall in oil.
“We made the investment there
before oil was discovered and now we
are slowly but surely building things

back. We didn’t have a very enterprising start, but we are seeing things happening again, where the economy is
obviously settling and taking off with
the windfall of the oil money. Not all of
that has trickled down yet, but there is a
lot of optimism, and potential local and
foreign investors,” Chin said.
He said while MovieTowne is currently the biggest shopping mall in
Guyana and still has to attract more
tenants, it is seeing the light at the end
of the tunnel.

Prices for fruits, vegetables continue to decline
OUTPUT in the Guyanese agriculture sector continues to increase significantly as a result of the National
Agricultural Research and Extension
Institute (NAREI)’s seedling and seed
distribution programme.
The increased availability of various agricultural commodities on the
local market has resulted in reduced
prices for many fresh vegetables and
fruits.
The most recent initiatives to stimulate growth in the agriculture sector
were introduced by NAREI in response
to the devastating floods in 2021.
Flooding across the country had
created a severe shortage of fruits and
vegetables which resulted in a significant increase in prices.
The spending power of consumers
had reduced, and many were disgruntled. So to address the situation,
NAREI provided farmers with
seedlings and seeds to ensure they go
back into operation quickly. Farmers
also received support from central government in the form of billions of dollars in grants.

In some instances, new crop types
were introduced in several communities, as part of NAREI’s crop diversification programme. For this initiative,
extension officers were deployed to
various communities to provide technical support to farmers.
Approximately, 80 per cent of the
farming communities in Regions One,
Seven, Eight and Nine benefitted from
this initiative.
Further, some 742 farmers, of
which 438 were women, received a variety of crops such as bora, hot and
sweet peppers, cucumber, cabbage,
pakchoy, celery, tomato, ochro.
In Region Two, approximately
1,575 packs of seeds and 61 trays of
seedlings including boulanger, celery,
lettuce, pumpkin, cucumber, pepper,
pakchoy, cabbage, tomato, broccoli,
parsley, ochro, bora, coconut, lemon,
and guava were distributed to 950
farmers.
Affected farmers and kitchen gardeners in Region Three received seeds,
as well as, fertilisers, insecticides,
fungicides, nematicides and acoushi ant

bait.
In Region Four, along the Linden/Soesdyke Highway, 1,600 packets
of seed were distributed of which 1,300
packs were donated to farmers in St.
Cuthbert’s Mission. This was done during a visit by Minister of Agriculture,
Zulfikar Mustapha.
Bundles of cassava sticks were
distributed in Hauraruni. The sticks
were shared to encourage the farmers to
expand their production of cassava for
cassava bread production. Additionally,
250 three-year coconut palms were
given to farmers in Loo Creek and St.
Cuthbert’s Mission.
In Mahaica, about 45 farmers received vegetable seeds such as lettuce,
pumpkin, pakchoy, sweet pepper, celery, cucumber. On the Lower East
Coast of Demerara, 630 packets of similar vegetable seeds were shared among
275farmers.
Additionally, 750 packets of seeds
were given to 320 farmers from various
communities on East Coast of Demerara.
Along the East Bank of Demerara,

approximately 600 packets of seeds
were distributed in various communities such as Providence, Mocha-Arcadia, Craig, Friendship, Timehri and
Soesdyke.
During those exercises across Region Four, other inputs such as fertiliser, insecticides, fungicides and
acoushi ant bait were donated.
In Region Five, both seeds and
seedlings were given to farmers. A total
of 115 families benefitted. The three
main crop types donated were tomato,
celery, and sweet pepper. A total of 283
trays (31,130 seedlings) were distributed during this process.
In Region Six, the Benab and Lesbeholden Plant Nurseries of NAREI
distributed seeds and seedlings. From
September 2021 to March 2022, the
two nurseries distributed 650 packets
(110g each) of seeds, 3,013 trays
(331,430 seedlings) of vegetable
seedlings and 10,909 mixed fruits and
coconuts seedlings from Canje Creek to
Orealla/Siparuta.
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www.
w.danfo
for thf
hfoodmarket.c
com
We
e’re simply th
he best West Indian store in town.

Carita
Chicken Noodle
Soup 50 g

Tru Juice
Assorted
500 ml

Lou & Nick's
Lemon Juice
946 ml

Grace
Vienna Sausage
assorted 130 g

Grill Time
Charcoal
4.2 lb

1

$

2/

3

$

2/

2

20
2
2/

89
9

¢

each
e

4

99
99
each
each

Vita Malt
Maltt Beverage

89
89

each
e
ach

Classsic ONL
LY
Y 330 ml

3

39
39

Grac
ce 100%
Coc
conut Water
1 lt

Brown Betty Coconut
Milk
k Powder Mix
50 g

Jam
maican Pride
Cala
aloo
540 ml

¢

each
each

2

49

Cuetara
Maria Cookies
800 g

each

3

Cedar
Red Kidney Bea
ans
s

11
11

5

Dettol
Liquid Antisepttic

West Indian Prid
de
Coconut Oil
500 ml

$

2/

99
9

2

2/

$

Va
V
ase
eline Body Lotion
Matu
ure Skin
Reju
uvenation 600 ml

270 g

5 kg

500 ml

¢

Ta
T
a
astee
Cheese Now Available
La
arge Assortment of
e
each
Ea
aster Buns Available in Store

1

$

2/

Grace
Johnny Cake Mix
M

99
99
each
a

9
99

4

each

99
99
each

5

99
9
9

HT
TB
Sp
pice Bun
28
8 oz

Grrace
Va
V
a
anilla
Flavoring
48
80 ml

Grrace
Pa
arboiled Rice
8 kg
kg

SA
AFE-U
Alcohol 70%
400 ml

eac
a

1

99

12
12

eac

99
99

1

each
a

99
99

each
a
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Delicious Jamaican Dish
Fro
rozen
en
USS Grade
U
Grade A
AAA
AA
Easy Co
Easy
Cook
ook

Burned
B
urned
urrneed
Cow
Co
ow Fo
Foot
oot

Oxtail
Oxtail

Coook Be
Cook
Better
etteer W
With
itth Sa
Sam
am
mee Pi
PPiec
iec
ieece
ce

Jamaica
Ja
amaaicica
caa's Choice
Chooicice
ce
Doouble Sm
Double
Sm
mooke
moked
ked
ed Ham
Haam

Salted
Salte
Salt
lte
teed Beef
Beef
Short
rt Ribs
Ribs

Frroz
Frozen
Fro
oze
zeen Mutt
Muuttto
ton
on
SShoulder
hoould
lde
deer 5 to 8 lb
lb

Equ
qual
qu

5

$ 99
lb

89.95/
95/15
5/15 lb Box
ox

Froz
Fro
Fr
roz
ozzen
zeen Gre
Grey
rey
ey
Snapp
Sna
Snap
apper
per St
Ste
Steak
tteeak
5-8 oz
55-8

6

$ 99
lb

5

9lb
$299
$ 99 $ 9lbb9 $ 99
lb

2

4

Frozen
Fro
Fr
roz
oze
zeen
King
Kin
ng FFish
issh St
Ste
Steak
teeak

Frozen
Fro
Fr
roz
oze
zeen K
King
ing
inng
Co
Conch
oncch Me
Meat
eatt

13
3
Equal
ual

7

$ 99
lb

Equal
q
.90
90 lb

35
3
5

9lb9
99

69.95/5 lb Box
ox

Fresh
Fre
Fr
reesh Large
Larg
La
rge
ge
Chic
Chicke
hicckeeenn Feet
FFeeet
et

Frozen
Fro
Fr
roz
oze
zeen Chic
Chiccken
ckeen
Leg Quarte
Le
Leg
Qua
ua
art
rte
tteers
errss

2

9 $ 99
95
9lb
18
8 kg box
ox

$39.60 Case of 20
0 kg box
ox

Fresh
sh Sea
eaf
affo
ood
od Ca
Cat
atche
hes
Frreesh
Fre
Yello
Ye
e low
ow TTaai
ail Sna
naappers

4

Frreesh
Fre
Poorg
rgy
gy Fissh

3

9
99
9
$ 99
$
lb as is
lb as is

Fro
From
rom

FFro
Fr
rro
om
om

Frreesh Jama
Fresh
Fre
maican
aica
icca
an
Coco
Co
oco

FFrreesh Bra
Fre
raz
azzilia
liiaan
Reed Snaapper

Frreesh
Fre
Mut
utttoon Snaappers
1 to 2 lb

1 to 2 lb

5

6

Frreesh Organic
Fresh
Fre
Orga
rg
gannic
Ginger
Gin
ing
nge
geer

lb as is

Frreesh Co
Fresh
Fre
Cooking
ooking
inng
Bananas
Ba
ana
anas
na
as

89
89

1
3
1
Fivve Locationss To
Five
To Se
Serve
rvve You Better

¢

99

29
29

l
lb

4

9
9
99
9
99
$ 99
$
$
lb as is
lb as is

Frreesh CCho
Fresh
Fre
ho CCho
ho
(Chayote)
(C
Chay
ha
ayo
yot
ote
te)
e)

99

Frreesh Atlaantic
Fre
Whoole Salm
lmo
moon

lb

lb

lb

Specials in Effffect Thu. Ap
pril 7th
until Wed. Ap
pril 13th,, 20
022.

Store Hours

Monday-F
y riday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 9 pm
Sunday 9 am to 7 pm

Store Hours

Monday-F
y Friday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 9 am to 9 pm
Sunday 9 am to 8 pm

Store Hours

y riday 9 am to 9 pm
Monday-F
Saturday 9 am to 9 pm
Su
unday 9 am to 7 pm

Store Hours

Mond-Thurs 9:30 am to 9 pm
Fri.-Sat. 9 am to 9 pm
Sunday 9 am to 6 pm

Dixie Rd.

Danforth Food Market
144 Kennedy
y Road
South
289-298-0
0399

Glidden Rd.
R

Store Hours

Mondayy Friday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 9 pm
Sunday 9 am to 7 pm

R u t h e r f o r d R d . S o. u t h

Dundas St. E.

Kenn
K
nedy
y Rd. Soith

Lawrence A
Av
ve. E .

Danforth Food Market
1225 Dundas St.
Dixie & Dundas
Missisauga
905-949-9990

Cawtra Rd.

Danforth Food Market
651 Markam Rd.
416-439-6397

Markam Rd.

F
Finch
Av
A
ve. W .

M arr t i n G r o v e R d .

Shep
p
ppard
pp
Av
A
ve. W .

Danforth Food Markett
301 Silverstone Dr.

A l b 416-740-98700
i
R

D r.

Da
anforth
Fo
ood Market
3701 Keele St.
416-398-8123

Silverstone

Keele St.

Although we strive
e for accuracy in both copy & illustrration, unintentional error may occu
urr, we reserve the right to correct an
ny errorr. Specials Available While Quantities
Q
Last. W
We
e reserve the
h right
i ht to limit
li i quantities.
Stafffford Dr
D.
Sheppard
A
v
ve.
E
.
F
Finch
Av
A
ve. W.
Bloor St. E.
Stteeles A
Av
ve. W.
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Hotel Group eyes new Guyana property
THE renowned Pasha Global
Group, headquartered in Suriname, is
planning to construct a massive hotel in
Guyana.
The company’s plan to enter
Guyana is timely, since the country is
undergoing rapid economic transformation, fuelled by its oil-and-gas sector, and
developments in other key productive
sectors.
It was widely reported that
Guyana’s economy is on course to growing by 47.5 per cent, and 7.7 per cent in
the non-oil economy in 2022.
This economic performance will
follow growth rates of 19.9 per cent and
4.6 per cent in the non-oil economy
recorded at the end of 2021, despite the
persistence of COVID-19, as well as the
impact of floods. With this rate of overall
growth, Guyana is likely to be amongst
the fastest growing economies worldwide in 2021. Based on Budget 2022, the
government intends to maintain and
even enhance its approach to stimulating
growth in various economic sectors.
In line for positive results this year
is the construction sector, which will see
heavy government investment in projects across all sectors, coupled with
major projects coming from private sector investment initiatives.
While specific details on Pasha

A Pasha Hotel in Suriname

Global’s intention to join the ongoing development is still unknown, the Guyana
Chronicle understands that the company’s plan is being reviewed by the
Guyana Office for Investment (Go-Invest).
According to its website, the Pasha
Global Group was founded in 2003, and
is a dynamic casino investment company
that is developing and operating hotels
and casinos in various countries.

“In the short period since its founding, Pasha Global has managed to excel
as a niche casino operator with remarkable growth realisation. The management of the Pasha Global Group has
managed to create an exceptional shareholder’s value for its principals.
“In addition to being a part of existing casino management contracts, the
Pasha Global Group is also aiming to
raise capital funds for a carefully re-

searched portfolio for investing in lucrative markets,” the company says on its
website.
Pasha Global is owned and operated by casino professional executives
with more than 1,000 employees.
“Our joint goal is to have a growth
through investments and acquisitions in
markets where we can make a difference
through our quality management approach,” the group says.
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LEISURE INN SUITES APARTMENTS
Looking for somewhere to stay in Guyana? We have the best accommodations and service. Available for long and short term
rentals, all units furnished and equipped for self catering

17 Delph street, Campbellville Georgetown, Guyana,
South America. Tel: 592- 226- 8990
LeisureInn@yahoo.com

Come savor a savory meal at
Charley's Caribbean Cuisine

CHARLEY’S
CARIBBEAN
CUISINE
For all your catering
needs

Not sure how much food you need? We’ll help
you suggest the right amount of food to minimize your cost.
Pork free halal foods. Catering for Hindu releigious events, as well as all Caribbean events.

1158 Morningside Ave, Scarborough
(at Morningside)

(416) 282-8608
Fabulous authentic Guyanese food. We can't make
this for these prices. (Grandma is from Berbice
Guyana and knows country Guyanese food - even
she will eat it!) Try the dhal puri and okra / shrimp.
Actual Review from Yellow Pages

PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE!
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GuyExpo to make a big comeback in December 2022
GUYANA’S premier trade fair and
exhibition, GuyExpo, is set to make a
big comeback in 2022, during the first
week of December.
The event, which was first held in
1995, had grown under the patronage
of several tourism ministers including
Michael Shree Chand, Geoffrey
DaSilva, Manzoor Nadir and Manniram
Prashad.
What began as an activity that attracted close to 200 exhibitors, grew
into Guyana’s biggest exposition with
over 460 businesses, both local and international, participating annually. They
were all given the opportunity to present their locally produced goods and
services.
GuyExpo became an annual event
in 2004 under the Chairmanship of
Keith Burrowes, and is now the longest
sustained exhibition in the Caribbean.
In that year, the organisers took cognisance of the growth and interdependence of international trade and opened
the exhibition to the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) and other regional
exhibitors.
The expo provided the platform
for both local and foreign businesses –
importers, exporters, retailers, and

Flashback: A housing project on display at GuyExpo

wholesalers to come together at one
marketplace and display their handicraft, furniture, garments, jewellery,
and horticulture, pharmaceuticals,
tourism, information technology and
most importantly, their culture.
However, in 2015, the then A Part-

nership for National Unity+ Alliance
For Change (APNU+AFC) government
downsized the event, creating the Small
Business Expo.
That three-day event which was
birthed out of intense discussions
among several stakeholders in both the

private and public sectors was an alternative for small businesses.
Now that the government had
changed, GuyExpo is set to return to
the Guyanese calendar bigger and better.

National Day of Fasting set for April 8
PRESIDENT, Dr Irfaan Ali, is
calling on religious bodies to unite
under the banner of ‘One Guyana’ for a
National Day of Fasting and Prayers on
Friday, April 8, 2022.
The day of Fasting and Prayers is
being called at this time as three significant religious observances are overlapping this month – Muslims are
observing Ramadan, Hindus are observing Chaitra Navratri and Christians
are observing Lent.
This rare occurrence offers a
meaningful opportunity for Guyanese
from all religious persuasions to come
together to pray for Guyana.
President Ali also sees this as an
opportunity for the religious bodies and
persons from all belief systems to join
with each other to promote the spirit of
togetherness.
“I would like all of us to fast together, pray together, and stay together
as ‘One Guyana’,” he said.
The National Day of Fasting and
Prayers will culminate with a grand interfaith meeting at the National Park in
a time of prayer, songs and reflections.
Similar activities are expected to
be held in other parts of the country.

The President stated that “the
‘One Guyana’ vision springs from our
rich multicultural heritage and the need
to ensure that our diversity remains a

source of strength and not an instrument of division and disaffection.”
The Head of State’s ‘One Guyana’
initiative also aims to ensure that every

citizen is accorded a dignified existence with due respect for their rights
and with equality before the law.
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Bollywood power couple Ranbir Kapoor and Alia Bhatt

Ranbir Kapoor and Alia Bhatt to
get married on April 17
Bollywood's favourite couple, Ranbir Kapoor
and Alia Bhatt are all set to get married this month.
There has been talk about the couple's wedding for
a long time, but according to a source close to the
actors, the wedding celebrations are all set to begin
next week. The Brahmastra couple has been dating
for a while but they made their relationship official
when they appeared together for Sonam Kapoor
and Anand Ahuja's wedding back in 2018.
A source close to Pinkvilla while spilling details about Ranbir and Alia's big day said, "The
wedding is taking place in April. The wedding festivities will take place from April 13 - 17. During
this period, the sangeet and mehendi ceremonies
are scheduled as well." Members close to the
Kapoor and Bhatt families have been asked to keep
themselves free during this period. While talking

about Alia's outfits during the celebrations, the
source further added, "Alia will wear Manish Malhotra and Sabyasachi outfits for her wedding celebration." While the wedding will be a family affair,
the couple will throw a reception party for their industry friends at the end of April.
Though there was talk that the couple was to
have a destination wedding, we had exclusively reported a few days ago that Ranbir and Alia will get
married at the RK House in Chembur just like Rishi
Kapoor and Neetu Kapoor did. Ranbir Kapoor
wanted to have a wedding just like his parents, and
hence this venue was finalised. We cannot wait to
bring more details on the Wedding Of the Year.
Stay tuned to Pinkvilla for latest updates on Ranbir-Alia's wedding.

COME FLY WITH US!
The Caribbean is open for
visitors. Get the best air
fares now from
EQUALITY TRAVEL
416-759-2359
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Guyana willing to provide platform
for CARICOM to realise prosperity
PRESIDENT Dr. Irfaan Ali has
called regional integration a fundamental
pillar of Guyana’s economic development while speaking at a virtual panel
discussion on Monday.
The event, organised by the Global
Business Leadership Forum, was chaired
by the Executive Director of the
Caribbean Export Development Agency
(CEDA) Deodat Maharaj, and included
other organisations from North America.
The President said that CARICOM
has “enormous” economic potential, and
that Guyana is willing to provide a platform through which investors can realise
that objective. He also mentioned upcoming events to facilitate this, including the country’s hosting of the region’s
Agriculture Investment Forum in May.
The President said that although
Guyana’s oil-and-gas sector continues to
make the headlines, his government remains committed to developing “a welldiversified” economy that will lead to a
sustainable path to prosperity.
“Not only country prosperity, but
people prosperity, and a country that
brings the region together and contributes significantly to regional prosperity,” President Ali said, adding: “There
is a difference between economic development and financial prosperity; we do
not want people to have financial prosperity without economic development.”
The President explained that while
trade barriers still exist between CARICOM nations in a “major way”, there
has been a greater push, recently, to remove them.
He also used the opportunity to
highlight the economic prowess of
Guyana’s traditional sectors, as well as
the issues that the country has faced in
the past in realising its development priorities.
“For me, oil and gas is just a catalyst to do the very things that could have
been done decades ago,” President Ali
said.
The Head of State said that one of
the most powerful tools that Guyana has
produced is its human resources.
“People who are brilliant; people
who understand issues, and people who
are able to not only help Guyana, but to
go all over the world and shine,” he said.
Noting that Guyanese need to prepare themselves for the impending opportunities, President Ali said: “We’re
not talking today, only, about preparing
our young people for the oil-and gas sector; we want every single primary school
student to have elementary training in
coding and software development. By
the time you get up to secondary school,
you must be doing serious work on be-

Guyana President Irfaan Ali

coming specialized, or becoming specialists in software creation and development.”
He said that school curriculums
have to change to reflect the dynamism
of the new path that the country is on.
“So, in the people’s transformation,” he said, “education is the foundational pillar, ensuring that every
Guyanese has access to the best possible
education: Education to develop analytical thinking, education to develop transformational thinking, education to
develop not only our understanding of an
issue or comprehension of an issue, but
our critical thinking path; that is the type
of education that we were talking
about.”
President Ali also expounded on the
country’s healthcare system, saying that
Guyana is not only aiming to provide the
best healthcare to its population, but also
to the entire CARICOM region.
He added that the country is also
aiming to enhance its education and
healthcare systems to earn funds.
The President said that another aspect of transformation is “futuristic
transformation”, which will not only encompass building the economy for now
and the future but will be driven by,
among other things, technology (such as
robotics), an energy corridor and food

security.
To support the country’s current development trajectory, it was announced
that the government is working on a holistic immigration policy.
This, he said, is because the country
has found itself in a position where there
is a net loss of labour.
“I had a meeting on Friday with the
contractors, and they’re all behind
schedule now because they can’t find
labour. They can’t find workers, and this
is a major problem that we’re going to
be faced with. Some may say it’s a good
problem to have, but it’s a very troubling
problem. So, we are working now on a
holistic immigration policy, not only for
the diaspora but understanding critically
what the demand will be in three years,
five years and 10 years.”
The President added that a leading
expert has been hired in the area that will
work along with the country’s local team
to examine the issue and provide an
analysis that will be used to form a policy.
“We need people badly and we
need them now, and with the type of infrastructure that we’re investing in, the
type of healthcare service we’re investing, the type of education services that
we’re investing in, guess what? Those
services, when they’re fully built out in

five years to 10 years, will require people to consume the service.”
The Global Business Leadership
Forum was moderated by Vice-President, Government Affairs and Social Impact,
Madison
Square
Garden
Entertainment Corporation, Rhonda
Binda, and President and CEO of the
Canada West Foundation, Gary Mar.
Senior Minister within the Office of
the President with responsibility for Finance Dr. Ashni Singh; Minister of Foreign
Affairs
and
International
Cooperation Hugh Todd; Minister of
Tourism, Industry and Commerce Oneidge Walrond; Foreign Secretary Robert
Persaud and CEO of Go-Invest, Dr. Peter
Ramsaroop were also a part of the discussions. (
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Small Island Developing States must
take lead on climate change
With many countries in this part of
the region being the most affected by
the devastating impacts of climate
change, Guyana Agriculture Minister
Zulfikar Mustapha thought it prudent to
urge other Small Island Developing
States (SIDS) to voice their thoughts
and opinions on matters relating to the
global climate change mitigating efforts.
Minister Mustapha was at the time
addressing the 37th session of the
United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) Regional Conference for Latin America and the
Caribbean in Quito, Ecuador.
While speaking during Friday’s
ministerial session, Minister Mustapha
said developing countries and SIDS
have very low Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
emission levels when compared to developed countries with large established industries.
Given the fact that developing
states are most affected, the Minister
noted that it was time for developing
countries to take the lead in making
and guiding the necessary steps to curb
climate change.
In highlighting Guyana’s efforts in
this regard, he explained that for years,

Guyana has been recognized for its
global leadership in climate and forest
conservation efforts and interventions
through its Low Carbon Development
Strategy (LCDS).
“Guyana’s Low Carbon Development Strategy is a framework intended
to map the pathway of a new growth
trajectory in a nonpolluting way. Recognizing that the first objective of the
LCDS requires international action,
Guyana had sought a partner who
shared the country’s vision, and, in
2009, Guyana and Norway agreed to
work together to create a model to advance these efforts. At that time our
then President Dr. Bharrat Jagdeo and
the Government of Norway signed an
agreement that would see Norway providing Guyana with results-based payments for forest climate services
alongside cooperation between the
countries in the fight against climate
change, the protection of biodiversity,
and the enhancement of sustainable development,” explained the Minister.
He added, “For the period 2009 to
2015, Guyana earned US$212.5 million
which was then invested in our LCDS.
This has created low carbon jobs enabling indigenous villages to receive

Zulkifar Mustapha

funded critical rehabilitation of canals
to protect against flooding as well as
the initial procurement of materials to
equip indigenous and hinterland communities with renewable energies, digital infrastructure, and sustainable
livelihood opportunities.”
Noting that the productive sectors,
more so the agriculture sector of developing countries and SIDS are often left
with long-term effects following natural disasters brought on by climate
change, Minister reiterated the point
that those most affected should be allowed to take the lead in guiding the
steps to curb climate change.
“In the developing world, we are
adversely affected by climate change,
more so in our agriculture sector given
the fact that agriculture remains a high
incoming generating sector in the economy, and for us to produce we need to
have a conducive climate. As developing countries, we need to take the lead
in making and guiding the necessary
steps to curb climate change,” the Minister said.
Minister Mustapha also served as
chair during the conference’s afternoon
session.

legal titles for communion lands,

CRIME & COURTS

Man accused of killing teen girl walks free
Thirty-nine-year-old
Wickroy
Mitchell called “Shatta” who was
charged for the murder of his 16-yearold drinking partner back in 2020 was
on Tuesday last set free when the case
was discharged against him owing to
insufficient evidence.
On November 19, 2020, Mitchell,
a miner of No. 53 Village Corentyne
Berbice, made his first court appearance and was remanded to prison. He
was not required to plead to the indictable charge which stated that between November 14 -15, 2020, at
Coanna Backdam, Five Star, North
West District, he murdered a 16-yearold girl of Baramita Village, after being
on a drinking spree with the teen and
her mother.
In February 2021, the preliminary
inquiry (PI) into the matter commenced
in the Matthews Ridge Magistrate’s
Court before Magistrate Dylon Bess.
According to Mitchell’s lawyer,
Leslie A. Sobers, the prosecution’s case
was based almost entirely on an alleged

confession in a caution statement. The
lawyer noted that after a voire dire was
conducted, the court found that the caution statement that was given by
Mitchell was not obtained voluntarily,
and as such, it was declared inadmissible.
The lawyer also shared that there
were several other material discrepancies in the prosecution’s evidence. Further, the main eyewitness, the dead
teen’s mother was not convincing in her
testimony and contradicted herself.
As such, the Magistrate ruled that
there was insufficient evidence for
Mitchell to stand trial in the High Court
for the murder of the teenage girl.
On Saturday November 14, 2020,
around 12:00hrs, the teen was seen imbibing, together with her mother,
Mitchell and other males at a shop.
Around 15:00hrs, the teenager and her
mother became intoxicated and decided
to leave the shop. The accused had also
reportedly left with them. It was reported that before doing so, they pur-

around 07:30hrs, the teen’s body was
discovered lying motionless behind her
home, at North West District. She was
then transported to the Port Kaituma
Hospital, where she was pronounced
dead by a doctor on duty. The police
had reported that the teen was allegedly
strangled to death by Mitchell. There
were also reports that the teen was allegedly raped before she met her demise.

Wickroy Mitchell called “Shatta”

chased another bottle of rum along with
a quantity of rice.
Sometime later, the police had reported that the teen’s mother returned
to the shop alone and spent a while
there. On Sunday November 15, 2020,
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Exxon gets greenlight to pursue
US$10B Yellowtail oil recovery
American oil giant, ExxonMobil
disclosed on Monday that it has made a
final investment decision for the Yellowtail development offshore Guyana after
receiving government and regulatory approvals.
The project was initially pegged at
approximately US$9B but it has now
jumped to US$10B. The company’s
fourth and largest project in the Stabroek
Block is expected to produce approximately 250,000 barrels of oil per day
starting in 2025.
“Yellowtail’s development further
demonstrates the successful partnership
between ExxonMobil and Guyana, and
helps provide the world with another reliable source of energy to meet future
demand and ensure a secure energy transition,” said Liam Mallon, President of
ExxonMobil Upstream Company.
He added, “We are working to
maximise benefits for the people of
Guyana and increase global supplies
through safe and responsible development on an accelerated schedule.”
Yellowtail’s production from the
ONE GUYANA floating production
storage and offloading (FPSO) vessel
will develop an estimated resource of
more than 900 million barrels of oil. The
US$10 billion project will include six
drill centres and up to 26 production and
25 injection wells.
ExxonMobil’s ongoing offshore
exploration in Guyana has discovered a
recoverable resource of more than 10
billion oil-equivalent barrels. The company anticipates up to 10 projects on the
Stabroek Block to develop this resource.
Development of projects and continued exploration success offshore are
enabling the steady advancement of
Guyanese capabilities and enhanced
economic growth. Additionally, more
than 3,500 Guyanese are supporting
ExxonMobil’s activities in Guyana, an
increase of more than 50 percent since
2019.

The ONE GUYANA hull prepares to sail away from China for Singapore.

In a statement to the press, ExxonMobil said its operations here resulted in
expenditure totalling more than US$600
million with more than 880 local suppliers since 2015. Exxon said too, that over
3,000 Guyanese companies are registered with the Centre for Local Business
Development, which it founded in partnership with its co-venturers in 2017 to
build local business capacity and support global competitiveness.
ExxonMobil’s affiliate, Esso Exploration and Production Guyana Limited, is the operator and holds 45 percent
interest in the Stabroek Block. Hess
Guyana Exploration Ltd. holds 30 per-

cent interest and CNOOC Petroleum
Guyana Limited holds 25 percent interest.
On Monday, Hess was keen to note
that its net share of development costs,
excluding pre-sanction costs and FPSO
purchase cost, is forecast to be approximately US$2.3 billion, of which approximately US$210 million is expected in
2022, US$430 million in 2023, US$585
million in 2024, US$390 million in 2025
and US$295 million in 2026.
“We are excited to sanction our
fourth oil development and the largest
FPSO to date on the Stabroek Block,”
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) John

Hess said. He added, “We look forward
to continuing to work with the Government of Guyana and our partners to realise the remarkable potential of this
world class resource for the benefit of all
stakeholders. The world will need these
low cost oil resources to meet future energy demand and help ensure an affordable, just and secure energy transition.”
The Liza Phase One development,
utilising the Liza Destiny FPSO, began
production in December 2019; its production capacity is expected to increase
to more than 140,000 gross barrels of oil
per day following production optimization work currently under way.

Relatives worried as US deportee goes missing
Relatives of a man, who was deported from the
United States in 2002, are worried about his wellbeing as they have been unable to make contact with
him for several years now.
The missing man has been identified as Anthony Harilall.
According to relatives, contact with the man
abruptly stopped some eight years ago. At the time,
this publication was informed, he was 35 years old.
The man, reports suggest, was last seen in 2013
walking with a friend along a street in Sisters Village, West Bank Demerara (WBD).
One of his sisters, Radica Harilall, revealed that
he was deported from the United States in 2002 and,
at first, was living with his uncle in Sisters Village.
However, as the years passed, his uncle died and he
was left there alone. Not long after, it was revealed,
relatives lost contact with him. Even his close

Anthony Harilall

friends claimed that they had not heard from him
since then.
It was initially thought that he had gone somewhere to work, but as the years rolled by, relatives,
neighbours and friends started to become worried
because Harilall never returned home neither made
contact with them.
His relatives, who reside overseas, said that
they have tried to file a missing person’s report.
However, they were advised by police ranks that one
of them should travel to Guyana to do so officially.
In the meantime, the family is seeking the public’s help to locate the missing man. They are also
offering a reward to anyone who can assist them
with locating him.
Just last week, it was reported that a $1M reward is being offered by the relatives of another
missing deportee, Ricardo Rockey DeFrance.
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Caricom and Canada discuss
challenges facing the region
FOREIGN AFFAIRS Ministers in
the Caribbean recently participated in
the second Caricom- Canada Foreign
Ministers’ group meeting at which the
“dynamic partnership between Caricom
and Canada” was reaffirmed, a release
from his ministry said on Sunday.
The meeting, held virtually, was
co-chaired by Belize’s Foreign Affairs,
Trade and Immigration Minister Eamon
Courtenay and Melanie Joly, Canada’s
Foreign Affairs Minister.
The release said Caricom and
Canada also renewed their commitment
to joint action to address the challenges
facing the region including climate
change and the war in Ukraine.
“Discussions focused on regional
security and stability, with Minister
Browne speaking on behalf of the region
on the topics of strengthening the ongoing collaboration between Caricom
member states and Canada in the areas
of border security, combatting drug and
human trafficking as well as the impact
of natural disasters on the region.”
The release also said the meeting
identified areas of cooperation in the
joint advocacy for the needs of the
Caribbean Small Island Developing
States (SIDS), tackling development
challenges, strengthening democracy
and promoting shared values.
“One of these key areas is leading
on global efforts on financing for development and advancing the sustainable

Canadian Foreign Affairs Minister Melanie Joly appeared virtually at the Caricom meeting

development goals.”
The ministry said ministers discussed building a resilient and sustainable economic recovery following the
onset of the covid19 pandemic, with
particular attention being paid to the
Caricom’s ability to access concessional
financing for development projects and
reducing the debt burden.

They also identified increased trade
and investment between Canada and
Caricom as one of the methods to stimulate economic growth and development, with an emphasis on
sustainability, green infrastructure, agriculture, technology and energy, all of
which will be reflected in an upcoming
Canada Caricom trade mission.

At the meeting, another major initiative decided on was to begin preparations for a joint commission to serve as
a permanent mechanism that will define
formally the relationship between
Canada and Caricom while advancing
collaboration and cooperation. It is expected that this joint commission will be
launched at the summit later this year.

Restaurants open to welcome unvaxxed
Restaurants, bars and cinemas operators in T&T are ready to operate with
Monday’s removal of covid19 restrictions which previously debarred unvaccinated patrons and limited the number
of customers.
On March 26, the Prime Minister
announced the removal of all restrictions except the wearing of masks in
public spaces. Safe zones will be done
away with, all restrictions on rivers and
beaches will be removed, and there will
be no capacity limit to public gatherings.
Prestige Holdings CEO Simon
Hardy noted there was already in-house
dining in TGIFridays and Pizza Hut as
they were safe zones, but KFC, Starbucks and Subway had their dining
areas closed.
“The teams have been going
through to make sure all of the dines are
being prepared in readiness. The teams
are getting ready to welcome back each
and every customer, with no differentiation on Monday.”
He said the restaurants were maintaining some safety protocols such as
hand sanitisation and mask-wearing on

A KFC Restaurant in Port of Spain

entry, the plexiglass barriers by the
cashiers, and frequent sanitisation of
high-contact areas.
“Covid hasn’t gone away so whilst
we really welcome the reopening of
business the government has decided to
do, we still need to be aware and observe the protocols that have kept us
safe all this time.”
Sateesh Moonasar, the president of
the Bar Keepers and Operators Association of TT, said its members were
happy to be able to serve the entire population once again as they have not been

able to do since August 2020.
“It’s been a long wait for the bar
owners and we are happy we are at this
position.”
He said that since certain things
such as temperature checks, hand sanitisation stations, and sanitisation routines were already in place, members
agreed to continue.
“The Prime Minister said it best.
It’s all about personal responsibility
now. We as the bar owners will do our
part because we do not want the return
of the restrictions or lockdowns. But we

will need the co-operation of everyone
to accept their individual responsibility.
They know enough about covid19 by
now, they know what is required to keep
themselves and their loved ones safe, so
everyone needs to use their discretion.”
However, he believes some people
would be timid to lime in a crowd by a
bar and it would take a while to return
to pre-pandemic levels.
Derek Chin, owner of MovieTowne, said some business owners had
been asking for the removal of safe
zones for a while so it was good to see
the country returning to some semblance of normality.
He said the walk-through misting
sanitising station would be removed,
there would be no more checking of
vaccination cards, enforced social distancing or hand sanitization.
Masks would continue to be required, and it would keep operating at
75 per cent capacity. There would also
be social distancing in the concession
lines and the sanitisation of high-touch
areas would continue. Otherwise hand
sanitising and social distancing would
be left up to the individual.
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Kamla accuses government of
spying on politicians, media
Trinidad’s Opposition has accused
Government of engaging in a massive illegal spying ring by monitoring phone
messages of key members of society.
On the radar are the media, judiciary, business, trade unions, political opponents and politicians within the ruling
party, Opposition Leader Kamla PersadBissessar said on Monday night.
At the UNC’s virtual forum, she
said this is being done with the help of
specially selected police officers, aligned
to the Government, to help the Prime
Minister “cling to power.”
Referring to “in-fighting” within
the Government, she said senators and
MPs, board appointees, and their
spouses are also being monitored.
“Some time ago, I warned you all
about the Rowley government acquiring
the Israeli software Pegasus programme
to hack into citizens’ WhatsApp communication and other communications.
“Tonight, I can confirm that Government did acquire the software and
they have been illegally spying on citizens through various social media platforms, WhatsApp, e-mails.”
She said the information about the
spying, as well as names of people who
are being spied on, have been furnished
by a whistleblower.
Some people identified have been
alerted privately, she said.
“The list of persons being spied on
includes members of the media – reporters and editors, members of the judiciary – senior judges and magistrates,
state agencies spying on their own board
appointees, trade unions, members of
government. Yes, of course they are spy-

T&T Opposition leader Kamla Persad-Bissessar

ing on their own MPs and senators. And,
of course, they must be spying on the
Opposition. We know that it’s not the
first time.
“Also being illegally monitored are
members of the business community,
from the chambers of commerce.
Lawyers associated both with the UNC
and the PNM and, of course, persons in
other political parties.
“They are also accessing the media
illegally, as in text messages from these
persons and storing it. So, remember
every e-mail that sits in our folders
within these persons e-mail accounts,

they have been accessing them and storing them.
“They access your WhatsApp by
sending you a message and when you
click on it, the software infects your
phone.
“They can read your WhatsApp
messages in real time, real time as in the
time you and sending and receiving
them. Therefore, I am advising all of
you, always delete your WhatsApp messages. Once you are done, delete. They
can catch it in real time, of course, but if
you delete as you go along it gives you a
bit more security.”

She said when the interception laws
were passed, it was clearly stated that
only officers of a certain rank would be
able to intercept messages after proper
procedures were followed.
“I am told this is not happening
now. I know there are many great, good
police officers, but we know that some
officers who are closely affiliated with
certain high members of government,
they are assisting government in this
task.
She said some of the officers were
hand-picked to do the alleged spying, referring to a police constable who is a
friend with a minister.
Referring to the monitoring of the
PM’s own members, Persad-Bissessar
said, “Many tell us Rowley does not
have control of his MPs due to the infighting within the PNM, and now the
government has resorted to these gestapo
tactics to cling to power.
“Anyone they feel may be a threat
to Rowley’s leadership is also being
spied upon. They are also monitoring the
phones of the spouses of certain PNM
persons. Members of this Government
are suffering with paranoia and they are
desperate to fire anyone they believe are
against them.”
She said former attorney general
Faris Al-Rawi has already fallen victim
to Government’s spying operation, and
she foresees more fallout within the
ranks of the ruling PNM.
She also said this is one of the reasons why Government is delaying the reopening of Parliament, so as to avoid
answering questions which will be
placed on record.

T&T economy grows by $5.5 billion
Trinidad and Tobago’s economy
grew by $5.5 billion between two successive quarters last year, from $38 billion to $44 billion, said the Central
Statistical Office (CSO) in a statement
on Sunday.
The growth was seen in a rise in
GDP, the value of all goods and services produced within TT, from the second quarter, Q2, (January-March 2021)
to the third quarter, Q3, (April-June
2021.)
"The quarterly constant (2012)
price GDP increased by 8.9 per cent in
3rd quarter 2021 over the 2nd quarter
2021." This "constant" figure calculates
GDP with reference to a base year,
2012.
"The quarterly current price GDP
increased significantly by $5,577 mil-

lion or 14.3 per cent from $ 38,987
million in 2nd quarter 2021 to TT$
44,565 million 3rd quarter 2021."
The "current" figure states GDP
using actual prices now seen in the
economy, without making any adjustment for inflation.
The constant price GDP in Q3 was
comprised mainly of the energy sector
(29.9 per cent), manufacturing sector
(18.2 per cent), construction sector (8.3
per cent) and trade and repairs sector
(21.3 per cent.)
"The following industries in the
energy sector contributed to the 1.1 per
cent decrease in GDP between Q2 and
Q3: Condensate extraction 26.9 per
cent, refining, including LNG 11.8 per
cent, natural gas exploration and extraction 5.7 per cent."

However, offsetting this decrease
in the energy sector GDP were increases in: petroleum support services
(14.2 per cent), crude oil exploration
and extraction (8.1 per cent), petroleum
and natural gas distribution (6.0 per
cent) and the manufacture of petrochemicals (0.9 per cent, compared with
a 2.7 per cent increase in Q2.)
The manufacturing sector fell
marginally by 0.1 per cent in Q3 compared with a 1.0 per cent rise in Q2.
"An analysis of the industries that
comprise the manufacturing sector
notes that in Q3, all industries recorded
declines with the exception of food,
drink and tobacco products which grew
by 7.1 per cent over the previous quarter. This compares with a 13.1 per cent
increase in Q2."

The construction sector rose significantly by 89.8 per cent in Q3, compared with a 15.2 per cent drop in Q2.
"The 89.8 per cent increase
recorded Q3 is attributable to the installation of the Cassia Platform (C) in
July 2021."
The trade and repairs sector increased by 24.9 per cent in Q3, compared with a 1.0 per cent fall in Q2.
The Q3 rise included sub-industries namely, wholesale trade (42.6 per
cent), retail trade 13.9 per cent, vehicle
sales (38.1 per cent), petroleum distribution (11.4 per cent) and natural gas
distribution (4.9 per cent.) Vehicle repairs fell marginally by 0.4 per cent in
Q3.
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CPLT20 ﬁnal will be climax to
Guyana's 'Cricket Carnival'
THE PROVIDENCE Stadium in
Guyana will host the finals of the Hero
Caribbean Premier League (CPL) from
this year until 2024.
A media release said, “This season,
Guyana will host seven group games,
three knockout matches and the Hero
CPL final which will take place on Friday 30 September at the Guyana National Stadium in Providence.”
It said the Hero CPL final “will be
the climax of festivities surrounding
these games taking place in Guyana.
The government of Guyana, in collaboration with the local private sector, will
reportedly stage two weeks of events to
form a “Cricket Carnival.” The release
said this would “celebrate the best that
Guyana has to offer, showcasing the
music, food and culture of this vibrant
and fascinating country.”
Over the previous nine seasons of
Hero CPL, it said, there had been “massive” support for the tournament from
Guyanese fans, “and the tournament is
expecting significant excitement at the
prospect of these hugely important
matches taking place in the country.”
The media release continued,
“Guyana’s economy is growing rapidly,
and the country has a fantastic reputation as a destination for tourists looking
for unspoiled nature. The Hero CPL finals will further showcase this wonderful country to a massive global audience
– the total viewership for Hero CPL
passed 500 million in both 2020 and
2021.”
Pete Russell, Hero CPL’s CEO,

Team Guyana at the Hero CPL 2021

commented, “We are blessed with
amazing fans across the Caribbean, and
this is very clear whenever we visit
Guyana where the atmosphere at Providence is electric. The idea of having the
Hero CPL final in front of this wonderful crowd of passionate and knowledgeable cricket fans is a mouthwatering
prospect.
“We are very grateful to have such
a positive relationship with the govern-

ment and cricket authorities in Guyana
and we thank them for helping us come
to this hugely exciting agreement.”
Guyana President Dr Mohammad
Irfaan Ali said, “Cricket is much more
than a game for us in Guyana, it is a passion, part of our culture and a unifying
force. As we celebrate ‘One Guyana’ the
hosting of the CPL final will be an energising force. We are building a product that will be spectator focused,

integrated with our regional partners for
a global market.
“Cricket carnival is a fusion of entertainment and celebration that will be
mind blowing and unbelievably different from any other global cricketing
event. We welcome all to the greatest
celebration of music, pageantry,
Caribbean vibes with a South American
touch and, of course, ‘Cricket played
loudest’.”

Bravo creates IPL history as top wicket-taker
DWAYNE BRAVO became the
leading wicket-taker in the history of
the Indian Premier League (IPL) when
he got the scalp of Deepak Hooda, during Thursday's match between Chennai
Super Kings and Lucknow Super Giants at Brabourne, India.
The 38-year-old former Trinidad
and Tobago and West Indies all-rounder
overtook ex-Sri Lanka fast bowler Lasith Malinga on the list when he had
Hooda caught by Ravindra Jadeja for
13. Bravo now has a tally of 171 IPL
wickets, followed by Malinga (170),
and a trio of retired Indian spinners –
Amit Mishra (166), Piyush Chawla
(157) and Harbhajan Singh (150).
With regard to the match itself, the
Super Giants won by six wickets, after
they reached 211 runs for the loss of
four wickets off 19.3 overs, in response
to the Super Kings' 210/7.

Dwayne Bravo became the all-time highest wicket-taker of IPL
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